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Services and Events February 2020. 

Sunday 2nd February—Presenta�on of Jesus in the Temple. 

10:00am  Morning Worship led by Jill Pirrie  with Jackie Makower 

preaching. Bible readings by Carolyn Woodcock & Chris Simpson. 

Sides persons: Esther Krykant and Carol Keightley. 

Thursday February 6th: St Michael’s Women’s Own. 

2:30pm: A talk by the Cats Protec&on League.  Mee&ng at 1, Elmhurst 

Avenue, Oulton Broad. 

Sunday 9th February: 5th Sunday a)er the Epiphany.  

10:00am  Holy Communion led by Jackie Makower with the Rev. 

Helen Jary preaching. Bible reading by Elissa Norman. 

Sides persons: Elissa Norman and Stella Saunders. 

Sunday 16th February : The 6th Sunday a)er the Epiphany. 

10:00 am : Holy Communion led by Debbie Allsop with The Venerable 

David Hayden preaching. Bible reading by John Worsfold. 

Sides Persons: Carol Keightley and Carolyn Woodcock. 

Monday 17th February: Knit and Na.er Group. 

1:30pm: Meet at 1, Elmhurst Avenue, Oulton Broad.  

Sunday 23rd February: Last Sunday a)er the Epiphany 

10:00am: Holy Communion. Led by Jackie Makower with the Rev’d 

Marilyn Zipfel preaching. Bible reading by Colin Saunders. 

Sides Persons: Tim Jones and Jane Boyce. 

Wednesday 26th February: Ash Wednesday. 

6:30pm: United team service held at St. Michael’s. Holy Communion. 

Rev Helen Jary preaching. 

 

‘If �me permits, please join us for a cup of tea or coffee following 

the services.’ 
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Famous Chris�ans. 

I don’t know about you, but I love to start the day with a steaming bowl of 

porridge liberally laced with syrup or as in my case, that product that per-

tains to be sugar but isn’t!    

Now whilst there are many brands of porridge on the market today I’m 

thinking specifically of Quaker Oats. I’m sure you will all have seen their 

logo. The happy smiling face of the contented man in a white cravat and 

broad brimmed hat portraying the perfect stereotypical image of a 

’Quaker’. However, the company states that their current 'Quaker man' 

logo "does not represent an actual person. 

His image is that of a man dressed in Quaker 

apparel, chosen because the Quaker faith 

projected the values of “honesty, integrity, 

purity and strength."  

The company however has never had any 

&es with the Religious Society of Friends 

(Quakers). When the company was being 

built up in 1877, Quaker businessmen were 

known for their honesty (truth is oEen con-

sidered a Quaker tes&mony).  

Members of the Religious Society of Friends have occasionally expressed 

their irrita&on at being confused with the Quaker Oats representa&on. In 

recent years, Friends have twice protested the Quaker name being used for 

adver&sing campaigns seen as promo&ng violence.  

But just who and what are the Quakers?  George Fox (July 1624– 13 January 

1691) was an English Dissenter, who was a founder of the Religious Society 

of Friends, commonly known as the Quakers or Friends. The son of a Leices-

tershire weaver, he lived in &mes of social upheaval and of course the Eng-

lish Civil war.  He looked to the church for answers but found none forth-

coming. So he rebelled against the religious and poli&cal authori&es by pro-

posing an unusual, uncompromising approach to the Chris&an faith. He 

travelled throughout Britain as a dissen&ng preacher, oEen being persecut-

ed by the disapproving authori&es. In 1669, he married Margaret Fell, wid-

ow of a wealthy supporter, Thomas Fell; she was a leading Friend. His minis-

try expanded and he made tours of North America and the Low Countries. 

He was arrested and jailed numerous &mes for his beliefs. He spent his final  
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 decade working in London to organize the expanding Quaker movement. 

Despite disdain from some Anglicans and Puritans, he was viewed with re-

spect by the Quaker convert William Penn and the Lord Protector, Oliver 

Cromwell. 

Fox abolished all tradi&onal forms of wor-

ship. Instead the people were to gather in 

silence for common medita&on with no 

leader but the Holy Spirit. 

Quakers believe that there is something of 

God in everybody and that each human be-

ing is of unique worth. Therefore Quakers 

value all people equally and oppose any-

thing that may harm or threaten them. 

Quakers seek religious truth in inner experi-

ence, and place great reliance on conscience 

as the basis of morality. 

George Fox died between 9 and 10 p.m. on 

13 January 1691 in London. He was interred 

in the Quaker Burying Ground, Bunhill 

Fields, three days later in the presence of thousands of mourners. 

 

Quotes: The Lord showed me, so that I did see clearly, that he did not dwell 

in these temples which men had commanded and set up, but in people's 

hearts... his people were his temple, and he dwelt in them. 

 

“One morning, as I was siOng by the fire, a great cloud came over me, and a 

tempta&on beset me, and I sat s&ll? And as I sat s&ll under it and let it 

alone, a living hope rose in me, and a true voice arose in me which cried: 

There is a living God who made all things. And immediately the cloud and 

tempta&on vanished away, and the life rose over it all, and my heart was 

glad, and I praised the living God. “ 

 

George Fox 
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Church Ac�on on Poverty Sunday – 23rd February  

Church Ac&on on Poverty Sunday takes place later this month.  Many of 

us want to help the poor, but the challenges are huge.   

‘Good News for the poor’ - that was what Jesus promised – and the 

crowd flocked to hear it. But He didn’t promise to abolish poverty. ‘The 

poor you always have with you’, He said, and everything we have seen 

since has proved that He was right. 

Two thousand years, many poli&cal promises and different regimes, and 

we s&ll have poor people, oEen living alongside the conspicuously rich. 

‘Good news for the poor’? Not, it appears, in any poli&cal or social revo-

lu&on.  Sadly, we have yet to abolish poverty. 

But followers of Jesus have been in the fore-

front of those who have tried to mi&gate its 

consequences.  Churches and various individ-

ual Chris&ans have been prime movers in the 

amazing development of Food Banks.  The 

Bradford-based charity ‘Chris&ans against 

Poverty’ has helped literally tens of thou-

sands of people out of debt. Night shelters 

for the homeless, schools in the world’s poorest lands and support for 

drug addicts – these are on the agenda of every Church and that is good 

news for the poor.  

There is so much more to be done, of course, if poverty is ever to be 

eliminated. But not being able to do it all mustn’t stop us doing what we 

can.  

So this year, why not do something to support Church Ac&on on Pov-

erty?  Details at: 

hTp://www.church-poverty.org.uk/sunday/ 
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Shrove Tuesday. 

A week or so ago I happened to men&on to Colin Saunders that I was giving 

some thought to the February edi&on of ‘Pew News’ and what the theme 

should be.  He immediately replied, ‘It has to be love and pancakes!’ Always 

grateful for his advice I have duly covered the ‘love bit’ on pages 12 and 20 

and so now for the sec&on on pancakes. 

Pancake Day, or Shrove Tuesday, is the tradi&onal feast day before the start 

of Lent on Ash Wednesday. Lent – the 40 days leading up to Easter – was 

tradi&onally a &me of fas&ng and on Shrove Tuesday, Anglo-Saxon Chris-

&ans went to confession and were “shriven” (absolved from their sins). A 

bell would be rung to call people to confession. This came to be called the 

“Pancake Bell” and is s&ll rung in some English churches about noon to as a 

signal to stop work and prepare pancakes. Maybe that’s a tradi&on we 

could start at St. Michael’s. 

Shrove Tuesday always falls 47 days before Easter Sunday, so the date var-

ies from year to year and falls between February 3 and March 9. This year 

Shrove Tuesday will fall on Tuesday 25th February. 

Shrove Tuesday was the last opportunity to use up eggs and fats before em-

barking on the Lenten fast and pancakes are the perfect way of using up 

these ingredients. As a child I remember my father, who was not the most 

adept man in the kitchen, aTemp&ng to ‘toss’ them and inevitably coming 

to grief with the low-beamed kitchen ceiling.  Those that did eventually suc-

cumb to gravity predictably ended up on the floor, so our pancakes tended 

to end up liberally coated with lemon juice, sugar, dust, cobwebs and dog 

hairs!  

I am preTy sure that most of you will know how to cook pancakes but just 

in case, I have included a link to the BBC Good food guide for more culinary 

informa&on.   

hTps://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/3374/perfect-pancakes 
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The Rectory 

St James the Least of All 

 

 

February 2020 

My dear Nephew Darren 

 

While it was good to see you when you visited us last Sunday, your sugges-

&on to our churchwardens that chairs would be far more comfortable than 

our pews was not well received. You must remember that significant num-

bers in any congrega&on firmly believe that the more uncomfortable they 

are, the holier they must be. Pews, generally designed several centuries ago 

when legs were shorter and boToms smaller, are conducive neither to com-

fort nor sleep - although Colonel Marchington achieves the laTer unerringly 

every Sunday within minutes of arrival. 

At least with pews, parishioners can make 

some pretence at kneeling, adop&ng that 

peculiar crouch only ever seen in church life. 

ATempt that with chairs and you are assured 

of sending the one in front sliding across the 

floor with a shriek. Chairs may be all very 

well in your own church, so you can create 

space for the delights of liturgical dance and 

baby clinics, but we prefer something more 

immovable. LiTle Miss Thripp has, over the years, created something of a 

nest where she sits, quietly bringing in cushions, travelling rugs and her own 

supply of books and peppermints.  As for Major Hoare, I suspect he is in-

stalling a drinks cabinet in his pew. 
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Pews, unlike rows of chairs, also create territorial behaviour. If a visitor 

should sit in a pew where regulars have sat for the last 50 years, it is regard-

ed as if it were the invasion of Poland. One innocent family once chose the 

pew where genera&ons of the Psmith family have sat since dinosaurs 

roamed the land. The Psmiths had no inten&on of ceding territory peaceful-

ly and so for the whole of MaOns, one pew which should have held 6 peo-

ple sat 9. When they stood to sing, the line exploded into the aisles on both 

sides, returning to their compressed state, necessita&ng staggered shallow 

breathing, when re-seated. 

 

I will concede, however, that we made one mistake some years ago when 

the pews were re-varnished without having been fully cleaned first. The 

result is that every &me the congrega&on stands, the organ is drowned out 

by the sound of tearing, while coats and jackets reluctantly part company 

with wood. 

 

No, your congrega&on may relax in the luxury of padded chairs, but we will 

stoutly maintain our holy discomfort. 

 

Your loving uncle, 

 

Eustace 

 

That’s MY Seat You’re Si=ng In! 

Further to Eustace’s leTer you might be interested to note that it wasn’t 

un&l the sermon came to be the central act of worship (thanks to the 

protestant revolu&on), that pews began to appear. Since the Churches at 

the &me could not afford them, individual parishioners would oEen pay for 

them. In fact, they would claim them as personal property and place “pew 

boxes” over them so no one else could use them and just to make doubly 

sure they would oEen have a brass name plate with the family name em-

blazoned on it! No such problem at St. Michael’s. 
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Psalm 23 Garden coming to RHS Chelsea 

The Bible Society has announced that “We’re absolutely thrilled to be 

working with award-winning garden designer Sarah Eberle, to bring 

Psalm 23 to life at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show in May 2020!” 

The Psalm 23 Garden at RHS Chelsea Flower Show 2020, designed by 

Sarah Eberle, will offer visitors the chance “to stop, reflect, and feel re-

freshed”. 

The Bible Society said: “This 

powerful psalm, with its visual 

imagery of green pastures, s&ll 

waters and the valley of the 

shadow of death, just cries out 

to be turned into a garden. 

“We hope you’ll love it. And 

aEer the Chelsea Flower Show, 

the garden will find a perma-

nent home at the Winchester 

Hospice in Hampshire, where it 

will be a blessing to pa&ents 

and families.” 

The Bible Society says it is also 

hoping that people will “join us 

in crea&ng community gardens across the country inspired by the Psalm 

23 Garden. You can do this outside your office, in your school grounds, 

or in your churchyard. Let’s get gardening!” 

You can follow the project on Facebook, TwiTer and Instagram and join 

us on the road to Chelsea. 
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‘From the past’ 

I’m always keeping a weathered eye out for any 

thing pertaining to St. Michael’s church such as 

old postcards, newspapers clippings and the like 

and so I was delighted when Pat Surridge very 

kindly brought into church a week or two ago a 

couple of sta&onary items she had been given 

rela&ng to St. Michael’s from the past. One of 

them was this splendid embossed Bible book-

mark which shows St Michael’s and the then  

incumbent the Reverend Hedley Plumtree M.A. 

who was Rector at St. Michael’s  between 1932 

and 1946. 

The words ‘We love this place O’ God’ is taken 

from the hymn (wriTen by William Bullock with 

the music by Henry L. Jenner Quam dilecta) nes-

tles beneath a pair of red roses. 

 

I’m quite sure that when the bookmark was be-

ing created that old hymn and its sen&ment was 

close to the congrega&ons hearts. Unfortunately 

it doesn’t appear in the new Complete Anglican 

Hymns Old and New. Maybe we’ll have to try 

and see if Alan  can download the tune so that 

we can resurrect it. 

 

The second item of Pat’s pertains to Easter so I 

will include that in the next issue of Pew News. 

 

If you have any photographs or items of interest pertaining to the church 

and are willing to share them through this publica&on, then please let me 

know. 

 

(Since going to press I have been reliably informed that the hymn is in fact 

in the Hymns Old and New  - 718  and so hopefully it can be sung at a future 

service. Ed) 
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‘Something about Love’ 
As I men&oned earlier, Colin Saunders suggested the February edi&on 

should feature ‘pancakes and love.’  We have covered pancakes on page 

7 and now let’s think of ‘love.’  Now who shall I ask to cover this wonder-

ful subject? I know, Malory Makower 

 

‘Write something about love, you said. AEer all February  includes Valen-

&ne’s Day. Normally we associate this with “Roman&c Love”. But  we 

know that there are many different kinds of love in human experience. 

 

For most people love begins with the experience of the love between 

Mum and Dad which nurtures us as we grow up , especially in the early 

years. 

But gradually this love changes  and develops as we grow up and be-

come adults ourselves. This shows that the idea and experience of love is 

anything but rigid and inflexible. Rather love changes and develops over 

the years. 

In par&cular love needs to evolve 

to take account of all kinds of hard 

circumstances. For example the 

birth of a child who is handicapped 

in some way; or it might be the 

breakdown of a fundamental rela-

&onship, such as that between 

husband and wife; or it may be 

just the strains and stresses of 

geOng older and weaker. 

 

In the Chris&an life (and in church life) the star&ng point  to learn-

ing  how to love is surely the fact that God has shown his love for us in 

the coming of Jesus Christ into the world, to  die for our sins, and to rise 

again to be with us as the source of joy and fulfilment in our lives. 

 

I am wondering if  your experience has followed a conven&onal 

paTern,  or has it been different for you? There is plenty of room for all 

kinds of varia&ons! 
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What maTers is that our experiences get pointed back to the example of 

Jesus in non-self regarding and self-forgeOng love. 

Perhaps the best summary of all that in St Paul’s Hymn to Love in 1 Co-

rinthians 13, especially verses 4 - 7. 

 

“Love is pa&ent, love is kind, it does not envy, does not boast, 

Love is not proud, is not rude, love is not self-seeking…….. 

Love always  trusts ,hopes and keeps going”    

This is a very prac&cal check list of loves aOtudes to other people. 

Whatever our ages or experience, this gives us something to work with 

and to aim at!    

 

Malory  

—————————————————————————— 

 

The Riddle Song. 

 

I gave my love a cherry that had no stone 

I gave my love a chicken that had no bone 

I gave my love a ring that had no end 

I gave my love a baby with no crying. 

 

How can there be a cherry that has no 

stone? 

How can there be a chicken that has no 

bone? 

How can there be a ring without an end? 

How can there be a baby with no crying? 

 

A cherry when it's blooming it has no stone 

A chicken when it's pipping, it has no bone 

A ring when it's rolling, it has no end 

And a baby when it's sleeping has no crying. 

 

Anon. 
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Pause for thought. 

John Worsfold con$nues his account of the work of Wilson Carlile and the 

Church Army. 

Wilson Carlisle's belief in the great possibili&es in the work of lay evangelists 

in parishes and the readiness of the clergy to use men whom he had 

trained, convinced him to open a training home for women. The women 

who were the first to be instructed were for the most part members of the 

domes&c servant class or shop assistants with a minority who had been ele-

mentary teachers, hospital nurses and clerks with the occasional young 

woman belonging to a comfortable family with no necessity to earn their 

own living. 

For many years the work to train women was directed by Miss Marie Car-

lisle, who was the sister of Wilson. The establishing of the woman's training 

home was the consequence of the developments of the church army work 

and was made necessary by it. 

The Church Army began visi&ng and preaching simple sermons in the prison 

chapels. That brought its evangelists into friendly rela&ons with the prison-

ers. The friendship inspired the resolve to help the women and children who 

were inadvertently paying for the sins of their husbands and fathers, how 

ever this could only be done by women with both training and a voca&on. 

The Church Army nurses, as they were first called, visited and cared for 

wives and families of the prisoners who had come into contact with the men 

in prison, by Church Army Captains. With the constant addi&ons to its ac&vi-

&es, the Church Army has had indeed an ever increasing need for women 

workers. Great care was taken, and s&ll is, to discover whether the appli-

cants have a genuine voca&on and whether they possess the necessary 

physical strength for a very arduous life. Candidates need not have much 

learning. The ordinary elementary educa&on was regarded as sufficient, but 

they must have character and convic&on. Both men and women were ac-

cepted as proba&oners and they spend some months at one of the Church 

Army’s homes where they gain valuable experience and where their voca-

&on can be tested. I myself know of officers, both men and women who 

have spent six months to a year in one of our homes before star&ng  
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training. Sister Riley, at Harleston House, had young ladies who came for a 

while before going onto college. Men went to the homes for men. 

The sisters worked with pros&tutes helping the woman ‘to come off the 

streets’ - that work s&ll goes on today. The sisters also ran homes for un-

married mothers and their babies. 

At first the Church Army nurses were not recognised by the church as the 

men were. For over 20 years Wilson Carlile spoke up at Convoca&on (before 

General Synods) demanding the nurses be recognised by the church as be-

ing a valuable resource. The nurses were eventually recognised in 1921 

when they changed the name to Church Army Sisters. 

As I said earlier, as 

well as Church Army 

Captains the Church 

Army Sisters were 

very well known and 

loved in LowestoE 

and also by the 

Armed Forces espe-

cially the Navy who 

were sta&oned around the east coast during both World Wars. The Sisters 

ran clubs and mobile canteens during the war years for the military.  When 

the LowestoE Journal celebrated the 60th Anniversary of the ending of the 

Second World War, most of the photos in the centre fold of the paper were 

of the Army and Navy enjoying the clubs and a cup of tea from a Church Ar-

my mobile canteen. 

AEer the war in 1945 the Rotary club in North LowestoE together with 

Church Army purchased a large house in Park Road which had been used by 

the Navy during the war to billet all the WRENS employed in coastal work, 

making sure England was never invaded by the Germans from the North 

Sea. Harleston House became the home of hundreds if not thousands of 

older people cared for by the Church Army.  

In 1953 Sister Riley came to LowestoE to become the Sister in charge of  

Harleston House. Church Army were opening residen&al care homes long  
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before the Social Services. When the former began opening residen-

&al care homes they came to Sister Riley for help and advice. Harles-

ton House became well known throughout Suffolk and Norfolk as a 

place where older people were given superb care. For the last 35 

years of Church Army’s management of the home, Chris&ne Lynch 

made sure that the superb care that Harleston House was known for 

was con&nued un&l the home was sold in 2004. 

The work of Church Army con&nues in the Norwich Diocese. We have 

opened two centres of mission , one in Kings Lynn and another in the 

town of Harleston. 

Church Army Offic-

ers, both ac&ve and 

re&red con&nue to 

work in the Norwich 

Diocese. Throughout 

the United Kingdom 

both Church Army 

Captains and Sisters 

carry on working amongst the poor and those in need, giving not only 

physical help, but also bringing the good news of Jesus to those who 

have not heard of the saving help of Jesus’s redemp&on. Church Ar-

my con&nues to work in some of the most deprived areas of the 

country. 

In the past, Church Army was more well known in LowestoE then the 

Salva&on Army. It is therefore a great shame that most churches in 

the LowestoE area have forgoTen or are simply unaware of the great 

work Church Army did amongst the churches here in our town.  

Church army s&ll is working hard in many other places to proclaim 

the Good News. Every year people ask to join Church Army, many of 

them young people, who are eager to spread the good news of our 

Lord and Saviour. 
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The Chapel . 

Carol Wigg tells us of a very special day, the wedding of her son and 

daughter-in-law which took place in a very memorable loca$on. 

‘In 2010 my son and his partner were to be married; 

they chose a Norman church in a hidden, almost for-

goTen valley in the North Downs of Kent. The venue was 

kept a secret; hence we were only given direc&ons on 

the actual day of the wedding. The weather was excep-

&onally cold, snow stood 2 to 3 feet high either side of 

the highway, whilst the road itself was icy and very treacherous, making 

it difficult to manoeuvre, however the sunshine and the sky was a beau-

&ful dark blue which contrasted against the glaring white of the snow; on 

that day no ice or snow could ever have dampened our excitement. 

Only immediate family and friends had been invited, so we knew wher-

ever we were going must be very small and in&mate and we were right. 

We travelled deep into the countryside, our journey took us along single-

track roads surrounded by dense woodland, onwards past frozen 

streams then up a steep hillock to our des&na&on. There stood a &ny 

chapel, it was lovely. We struggled over the snowy ground and entered 

what I can only describe as a magical place. We opened the ancient oak 

door, a colourful heavy ornate brocade curtain hung from an iron pole 

fashioned in the shape of a semi-circle. At the boTom of the flag stone 

steps, we moved the curtain aside and stepped into one of the most en-

chan&ng and moving churches I have ever set foot in. Straw and scented 

herbs covered the floor, large garlands of hops and flowers were sus-

pended from great iron bowers, the chapel had no electricity, so candles 

and torches lit our way. We sat on oak trestles covered with sheepskin 

awai&ng the bride to arrive. We were overwhelmed by a sense of peace 

and privilege to be siOng in such a rare, ancient building. 
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Joanne arrived looking beau&ful. As it was so close to Christmas, she had 

chosen a long dark red silk dress, the bodice and train were intricately em-

broidered with pearls and sequins, her choice of wedding dress not only be 

fiOng of the season, but absolutely the right choice for this wonderful, 

atmospheric church. Our son stood there, so handsome and tall, his face 

full of pride as he watched Joanne walk down the aisle, their love and hap-

piness so obvious to everyone. 

AEer the ceremony we drank mulled wine from a chalice and learned 

some of the history of the church, and how it had been asleep for 650 

years a sad forgoTen the liTle chapel, the village is served destroyed by 

the black death, ravished by &me and neglect un&l  brought by the present 

owner who fell in love with it. The task took him seven years, a great deal 

of hard work and money, the new owner, inspired by its long history, grad-

ually brought the chapel back to its former glory. In the depths of &me, 

even before there was a church building there, the site was used as a 

mee&ng and holy place. In the literature there is a quote from visitor to 

the church that reads, "Here I find the things that are eternal,” and that 

sums it up so well, some things are just meant to be, obviously God want-

ed his house to be resurrected and used for the purpose it was built for all 

those many long years ago.   hTp://www.kentchapelweddings.co.uk/ 

——————————————————————————— 

Church of England appoints Na�onal Environment Officer 

Jo Chamberlain has been appointed as the Na&onal Environment Officer 

for the Church of England, taking forward the strategy developed by the 

Environment Working Group. This is a new post reflec&ng the Archbishops’ 

Council’s focus on the environment as a theological and mission priority. 

Jo joins the Mission and Public Affairs team from Chris&an Aid and the Dio-

cese of Sheffield where she volunteers as their Environment Adviser. She 

will work closely with the Environment Consultant, David Shreeve, and link 

with the Cathedrals and Church Buildings team where Open and Sustaina-

ble Churches Officer, Catherine Ross, forms the third part of a new envi-

ronment staff ‘hub’. 
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And finally.. Lent Fas�ng. 
 

As we have already discussed, this month sees the start of Lent, the 

season of penitence, self-examina&on and fas&ng running up to Easter. 

Fas&ng can be a neglected discipline, but it plays an important part in 

the Chris&an life. Jesus began His earthly ministry by fas&ng in the 

wilderness for 40 days and He taught His disciples to fast (i.e. not if but 

‘when you fast, put oil on your head and wash your face, so that it will 

not be obvious to others that you are fas&ng, but only to your Father, 

who is unseen.’ (MaThew 6:17,18).  

 

Why Fast? 

Firstly, giving up something in my life 

underlines my desire to put God first in my life. 

Secondly, fas&ng shows me how much I 

depend on things other than God in my life, so I 

can surrender my idols to Him. Thirdly, fas&ng 

encourages me to have a deeper hunger and 

dependency for God in my life. Therefore, 

fas&ng gives me space to humbly focus on God for His strength, 

provision, and wisdom and results in a more in&mate rela&onship with 

Christ. It also enables the Holy Spirit to reveal my true spiritual condi&on, 

leading to brokenness, repentance, and a transformed life, with a heart 

more aTen&ve to God. 

 

How can I fast? 

Usually fas&ng involves missing one or two meals during the day, 

although some can’t abstain from food for medical reasons. It might also 

include abstaining or limi&ng the &me I give to television, alcohol or 

social media. However, Lent can also be a &me to embrace new spiritual 

disciplines e.g. joining a study group, ‘random acts of kindness’, or giving 

more &me to prayer and Bible study. Whatever you do, make Lent count 

this year! 

 

‘Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will 

be filled.’ (MaThew 5:6). 
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If you have any contribu&ons for the next monthly edi&on of the ‘Pew News’ 

please send your material to Robin Keightley 

robinkeightley175@b&nternet.com 

 

Valen�ne’s Day. 

Saint Valen&ne’s Day, many believe, was named aEer one or more Chris-

&an martyrs and was established by Pope Gelasius 1 in 496 AD.  Valen&ne 

of Rome was martyred about 269, and this day usually ‘belongs’ to him. 

The first recorded associa&on of Valen&ne Day with roman&c love (1382) 

is from Geoffrey Chaucer. He wrote, ‘For this was Saint Valen&ne’s Day, 

when every bird cometh there to choose his mate.’ This poem was in hon-

our of the first anniversary of the engagement of King Richard II of Eng-

land to Anne of Bohemia. Valen&ne Day is referred to by Ophelia in Ham-

let (1600-1601). 

To-morrow is St Valen&ne’s day 

All in the morning be&me 

And I a maid at your window 

To be your Valen&ne. 

The modern men&on of Valen&ne’s Day can be found in a collec&on of 

English nursery rhymes (1784): 

The rose is red, the violet’s blue 

The honey’s sweet, and so are you. 

Thou are my love and I am thine 


